Graphical interface use involves schemata operations that range from transfer to induction. The former apply existing knowledge, such as prior schemata, and are effortless, preconscious and intuitive. The latter, which consist in constructing new schemata, are resource-consuming and thus detrimental to intuitive use (IV). A quantitative method is proposed to manipulate and screen schemata operations at the level of an interface's states and features. Relevance for the design cycle of innovative interfaces is critically reviewed, and integration with existing intuitive-use design frameworks is proposed. These considerations are built upon instructional design studies suggesting that assessment should precede and inform the application of design techniques geared toward IV.
INTRODUCTION
A device is 'intuitive' when it may be used as intended, without apparent effort, training or outside" help. Recent research has shown that intuitive use (IV) is based on prior familiarity (Blackler et al., 2004 ; see also Blackler, 2(08) . Design frameworks based on this finding recommend that device familiarity be increased by thoroughly inspecting users' past experiences and habits (Blackler et al., 2007 (Blackler et al., , 2014 Loeffler et al., 2013) . This strategy disregards numerous instructional design studies that found no benefit in increasing familiarity when people already possess relevant knowledge schemata (Kalyuga, 2007; Mayer, 2001; Sweller et al., 2003) . Such studies may explain why several IU and HeI studies have failed to record any usage improvement from increased familiarity.
For example, Hurtienne et al. (2013) found that redesigning a ticket vending machine through familiarity principles improved neither its overall usage nor satisfaction. Admittedly, the functionality of a ticket vending machine is well known to most people. Such a case suggests that familiarity-oriented design should focus only on features (e.g. menu, options) incompatible with prior schemata while skipping features that are well known and already compatible with prior schemata. The motivation for
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this strategy is not only to save time in development but also to ensure that redesign efforts translate into tangible benefits.
Modern (e.g. agile) development frameworks recommend that products be specified, developed and tested through short iterations (Ceret et al., 2013) . Market characterization (both for purposes of inspiration and differentiation) and user profiling (habits and capabilities) permit early specification of interactive wireframes or prototypes. User tests can then be deployed for identifying 'pain points' and determining which features of the prototype require redesign. Such tests may serve to screen the compatibility of a prototype's features with users' prior schemata. A quantitative operationalization of this rationale, which consists in manipulating users' schemata, is presented in Fischer et al. (2014) . The present paper ilIustrates the bottom line of this approach for user testing. We focus on the function of graphical interfaces, namely the purpose of their features (e.g. print a document, geo-sync a to-do list). In Section 2.1, we outline existing IV design frameworks. The primary goal of our paper is presented Sections 2.2 and 2.3, where we review why design techniques entailed by these frameworks are not likely to be effective for features already compatible with users' prior schemata. This argument is built upon instructional design studies that should be brought to the attention of practitioners desiring to design intuitive devices. In Section 3, we outline a method for assessing users' schemata operations. A concrete application of this method, which is carried out for a multistate interface, is presented in Section 4. Finally, Sections 5 and 6 discuss improvements to the method, and possible integration within the design cycle of innovative interfaces and existing VI design frameworks.
BACKGROUND
IU design frameworks
To date, two IV design frameworks have been deployed. This section examines their grounds and strategy. To begin, Blackler (2008, see also Blackler et al., 2010) showed that features familiar from other devices tend to be used intuitively. Blackler and Hurtienne (2007) thoroughly reviewed design techniques from HCI that may promote IU (e.g. stereotypes, metaphors, consistency). In Blackler et al. (2007) , these design techniques were integrated within a 'spiral tool' for practitioners to:
Stage 1: select and sample intended user population, Stage 2: inspect features that are familiar to this population by determining (i) how these features are known, (ii) how they are expected to look, (iii) their location and (iv) their function, Stage 3: apply these familiarities to designing the features ofa device.
Stage 2 (familiarity inspection) aims to extract body reflectors, stereotypes, familiar appearances, functions, locations, affordances and metaphors relevant to the intended user population. This stage combines products reviews, literature reviews, user interviews and usability techniques (e.g. naturalistic observations, participatory design, etc.). Stage 3 (design) is structured so that domain stereotypes (e.g. familiar labels from the domain), metaphors and affordances (e.g. familiar things susceptible to transfer from other domains) and redundancy and consistency can be applied (Blackler et al., 2007) . Although not explicitly mentioned, it is expected that user testing occurs after Stage 3. The spiral tool has been deployed for the design and redesign of feature appearance and location for a remote controller, microwave oven and MP3 player (Blackler et al., 2007 (Blackler et al., ,2014 . Hurtienne (2009) showed that sensorimotor knowledge abstractions, called image schemas, support fast and correct mappings between the layouts and functions of an interface. For example, the image schema UP-DOWN is relevant to designing a volume control or attractiveness meter. Hurtienne's Image Schema CATalog I links dozens of these image schemas to hundreds of metaphorical extensions (e.g. UP = 'louder') and user interfaces. One design framework that employs these image schemas is the 'IBIS' method (German for 'design of IV with image schemas', Loeffler et al., 2013) , whereby practitioners:
Stage 1: select end-users for systems similar to the one being designed, Stage 2: conduct surveys and contextual enquiries in which the end-users use the system to be redesigned under thinking-aloud conditions; extract image schemas. Stage 3: apply these image schemas to specifying a prototype,
Stage 4: evaluate the prototype by means of a questionnaire toolbox.
Stage 2 (contextual inquiry) aims at collecting verbal protocols from which an image schema expert extracts users' image schemata and determines relevant design metaphors. In Loeffler et al. (2013) , the IBIS method was deployed to redesign the layout of an image browser and product order manager. Both the spiral tool and IBIS method place inspection of users' familiarities and habits ahead of any actual design and testing. This strategy has a cost. One of the student designers who tested Blackler et al.'s framework (2007) the implementation are prioritized and afterwards mapped to those use cases where they fit according to the interview' (p. 5). Yet no further guidance is provided for this suitability and prioritization. A more concerning issue, which we now address, are the risks that inspection and implementation of user habits do not translate into substantial improvements.
Risks or ineffective design
Instructional design is the practice of creating experiences that render the acquisition of knowledge and skill more efficient, effective and appealing. Researchers in this field investigate the extent to which instructional techniques support the construction of rich and versatile knowledge. In particular, design techniques are not effective when applied to content that is either too innovative or too familiar. When content is too innovative, people lack the minimum knowledge required to assimilate and elaborate upon it. In such cases, we say that instructional design is inoperative, meaning it fails to support knowledge construction (see Fig. 1 ). A sensible interpretation of this first risk is that completely novel concepts-even when well formulated-tend to be ignored or falsely interpreted, leading to an incomplete or skewed understanding (Chalmer, 2(03) .
A second risk is that techniques that are typically beneficial for new content (Borgman, 1999; Hsu, 2006; Mayer, 1976) lose their efficacy when content is too simple or familiar (Hsu, 2005 (Hsu, , 2006 Mayer, 1999; Ozgungor and Guthrie, 2004; PolJock et al., 2(02) . This phenomenon is revealed by factor interactions between prior knowledge (e.g. experts vs. novices) and the design techniques advocated in the IU literature, which include metaphors, stereotypes and redundancy. Metaphors are considered essential to IU, since they represent new concepts in terms of familiar ones (Hurtienne and Blackler, 2007; Loeffler et al., 2013; O'Brien et al., 2010) . However, consider a familiar concept F, such as a warehouse, used as a metaphor for understanding a technical concept T, such as a database. The metaphor conveyed by F provides little benefit to a database programmer who already possesses prior knowledge of T. In fact, instructional design research has shown that while metaphors may assist novices in assimilating concepts, they are useless for experts (Hsu, 2006; Mayer, 1999; Mayer, 2001) .
Population stereotypes should support IU design since they reflect cultural conventions (Blackler, 2008; Blackler and Hurtienne, 2007) . However, when it comes to labeling concepts, Furnas et al. (1987) consider the existence of stereotypes a myth. They found that the likelihood of two people labeling a concept with idenlical keywords was low (7-18%). Keyword agreement was also low (-33%) for commonly shared topics (e.g. keywords proposed by expert cooks to novice and expert cooks). The same study showed a satisfactory agreement (50-100%) only when several words were combined to label a single concept. In fact, expertise (or shared knowledge), which is indispensable to vocabulary stereotypes, entails multiple semantic associations that in tum override stereotypes. This enables experts to easily resolve ambiguities in vocabulary. McNamara and McDaniel (2004) made participants with varying levels of baseball knowledge read sentences containing word ambiguities (e.g. homographs). Those knowledgeable about baseball resolved the ambiguities more quickly than novices. The same phenomenon is corroborated in visual design. Mugge and Schoormans (2012) investigated the effect of stereotypical appearance (e.g. color of a washing machine, shape of a camera) on consumers' a priori usability rating of devices. Their study showed that, compared with products conforming to stereotypes, products whose appearance departed from stereotypes were rated less usable by novices and equally as usable by experts. When combined, the above findings suggest the search for stereotypes may prove more costly than beneficial for products that are common or very familiar.
A similar argument holds for obtaining IU through added redundancy and explanation (Blackler, 2008; Blackler and Hurtienne, 2007) . Since novices tend to process information sequentially (Shiffrin and Schneider, 1977) , one could argue they would require n times longer to process redundant interfaces, where n is the average redundancy of an interface's features. For example, Reddy et al. (2009) found that a redundant interface slowed down novices with low technological backgrounds. Despite the additional amount of information to process, redundancy should nevertheless increase understanding and comprehension. However, this gain is not expected to occur for contents that are not chaIlenging or innovative to begin with. Research in instructional design shows that novices perform more accurately in the presence of redundancy, yet this gain disappears as they become more experienced (Kalyuga et al., 2000) . In particular, Mayer (1999) recommended that redundancy (e.g. using both a word and a picture) be employed for users with low experience rather than high. As for explanations, McNamara et al. showed that adding explanations and coherence to a science text was beneficial only for low-knowledge readers (McNamara, 2001; McNamara and Kintsch, 1996a, b ; see also Ozgungor and Guthrie, 2004) . In its simplest form, the interaction between prior knowledge and design techniques can be formulated as in Table 1 .
In its more complex form, the factor interaction can yield a so-called 'expertise reversal' effect, whereby instructional techniques that are highly effective for novices actually have negative consequences for experts (Sweller et al., 2003 ; for thorough reviews, see Kalyuga, 2007; Mayer, 2001 ). For example, Yeung et al. (1998) found that novices learned better from a manual that integrated its vocabulary into the text, as opposed to providing it separately. Experts, though, performed less well when the vocabulary was integrated. This phenomenon is particularly detrimental since aside from wasting time attempting to improve something that requires no improvement, redesign actually causes performance deterioration. These two forms offactor interaction are illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Both forms of the interaction are conceptualized in terms of cognitive load theory and schemata. Schemata designate the rich, goal-oriented and abstract knowledge representations possessed by experts, yet not by novices (Chi et at., 1981 (Chi et at., , 1982 Sweller, 2003 Sweller, , 2004 . Schemata 'chunk' the processing of information in working memory, which renders processing automatic (Shiffrin and Schneider, 1977; Sweller et at., 2003; van Merrienboer and Sweller, 2(05) . As a schema is applied 'as is', or 'transferred', its structure overrides the analysis of information and results in minimal effort for comprehension and decision to proceed. This is why experts do not need guidance to intuit and excel at a variety of tasks. Nevertheless, if guidance is added that experts cannot refrain from processing, redesign can result in greater cognitive load and decreased performance (Sweller et al., 2(03) .
Incidence in IV research
Instructional design studies do not imply that experts knew the tested material, but that their knowledge schemata were sufficiently abstract for subsuming the material. A schema represents the principle(s) common to several experiences at the expense of their specificity. The learning process by which experiences are abstracted into a single schema requires either time or effort. For example, the first time one discovered how to click an icon likely resulted in a specific representation. If exposed to only that one icon, other icons would require effort
FIgure 1. Effectiveness of design techniques (solid) and the expertise reversal effect (dashed), as a function of prior knowledge. The vertical line (dotted) represents the threshold of prior knowledge beyond which one is considered an expert. At lowest levels of prior knowledge, design techniques are inoperative. At intennediary levels of prior knowledge, they become beneficial. At highest levels of prior knowledge (e.g. experts), the content is intuitive and design techniques tend to be either ineffective (solid) or counter-effective (dashed).
and deliberation to process. Only by clicking more icons, in different contexts and for other purposes, would one abstract a common schema that subsumes all such experiences past and future. Any icon would then be automatically processed through that same schema. In other words, knowledge schemata are abstract and transferable to a variety of instances (Rumelhart and Ortony, 1977) . This argument, which was demonstrated by Gick and Holyoak (1983) , Hintzman (1986) and Reber (1967) , seems applicable to IV. Blackler et al. (201 0) found more IVs from participants with a broad technological background than from those familiar with only a certain type of device. Hurtienne et al. (2013) showed that usability reflects prior experience with various device types rather than one. O'Brien et al. (2012) confirmed through naturalistic analysis that prior knowledge associated with the use of everyday devices has multiple sources.
Fischer et at. (2015) found feature functions familiar from other devices and domains to yield the same transfer operation. We argue along these lines, and the risks outlined in Section 2.2, that intuitive features are already compatible with prior schemata and should not benefit from redesign. Several findings in IU literature support this argument. Hurtienne et at.
(2013) redesigned a ticket-vending machine through metaphors, familiar tabs, clear labels, etc. Contrary to expectation, usage performances and satisfaction did not improve. Perhaps schemata related to purchasing were sufficiently generic to override a variety of instantiations, including the redesign of a vending machine. However, Hurtienne et al. found that participants' prior experience with technology had a greater effect for the original machine than the redesigned one. This outcome resembles the factor interaction in Table 1 , which indicates that redesign has a greater effect on participants with low experience rather than high. Such selective effects of redesign, though, are likely to be hindered when participants with different technology experiences are pooled together.
Two other examples of usage accuracy not benefiting from redesign include Gudur et al. (2013) , who applied a simpler menu structure to a pet-sitting game, and Blackler et al. (2014) , who applied their spiral tool to the features of a microwave oven. Neither design strategy resulted in improvement of the device's 'correct uses' by participants. The number of 'IV s' coded at the level of participants' think-aloud protocols increased, though. Their coding employed Blackler's five heuristics (2008): verbalized expectations, certainty of correctness, reference to past experience, absence of verbalized reasoning and latency. Interestingly, such a selective effect of design on verbalizations, yet not on accuracy, seems imputable to the schema construct.
As discussed by Camp et at. (2001) , gradual acquisition of domain schemata (e.g. by education or training) causes a shift in performance criterion from accuracy to speed to automaticity. Novices must rely on short-term memory to interpret, form and test hypotheses about the information they encounter (for classical accounts of automaticity, see Anderson, 1993; Posner and Snyder, 1975) . In such cases, accuracy is a primary criterion of performance (van Merrienboer, 1997) and verbalizations tend
Tahle 2. Factor interaction between prior knowledge (feature familiarity) and redesign.
-Features not compatible with prior schemata are used more correctly after design improvement -features compatible with prior schemata are used equally correctly regardless of design improvement 10 be detailed (Chi et 01., 1981) . As domain rules are acquired in long-term memory, performance becomes more accurate. This initially results in improvement of speed (e.g. decision time, completion time), and then development of automaticity (e.g. dual task performance), which ultimately renders verbalizations less detailed and more principle-oriented (Chi et 01., 1981, Posner and Snyder, 1975 Interactive products tend to mix common and innovative features, though, so that prior knowledge acts as an intraindividual and intra-material factor. Table 1 can thus be reformulated into Table 2 . In order to operationalize Table 2 , one could redesign an interface for IV and conduct uscr tests that compare original and redesigned versions as a function of features' prior familiarity. Since the redesign of an entire interface can be overkill, though, one could instead manipulate participants' representation of the original interface through instructions. As for design manipulations, the effectiveness of instructions tailored to the construction of new schemata depends on prior knowledge (Table 3) .
As indicated by the dashed cells in Table 3 , instructional manipulation allows factor interaction to be addressed with just one version of the material and two experimental groups: one group whose instructions are tailored for construction of new schemata. and one whose instructions are not (control).
Schemata operations and patterns
In instructional design, a variety of manipulations have been devised that support the construction, assimilation or learning of new schemata. Many, such as taking notes vs. listening (Peper and Mayer, 1986) , are too educationally oriented for HeI settings. Some manipulations (e.g. Mayer,1980) , however, present traits that are ecological and transposable to HC!. Notably, one could capture screenshots of the states (i.e. distinct feature configurations displayed on the screen) for a graphical user interface and make several groups study these screenshots prior to its use. In this way, Fischer et al. (2014) manipulated amendment of prior schemata and induction of new schemata via three instructional groups:
• a control group, who used the interface without studying its screenshots, • a reading group, who used the interface after studying every screenshot through 'word matching', • an induction group, who used the interface after studying every screenshot through 'function matching'.
Word and function matching followed the procedure illustrated in Fig. 2 : participants were presented with a clue (word or function), then a screenshot of the interface, and then gave a yeslno judgment based on whether the clue matched the screenshot.
Word clues corresponded to a single word appearing in a screenshot. Thus, word matching required that screenshots be skimmed at a lexical level, which is not likely to suppon induction of new schemata (for classic evidence that schema induction is not supported by reading, see Gick and Holyoak, 1980; Mayer, 1980) . Function clues were sentences that described, in the form of a concrete task, a functional
Figure 2. The c1ue-screenshoc matching procedure used for manipulating schema operations. Better performance with the improved design (relative to the original). or from the schema-tailored group (relative to the control), characterizes a construction of new schemata.
._M---.,;ay:....e_r._1_9_9_9,;,,;,)._e_tc_. _ _ ---'-_______________ "--__________ --' relationship between two features in a screenshot. Function matching incidentally required that screenshot features be interpreted, elaborated and most importantly compared at a functional level. Such comparison has been shown to support the induction of new schemata, namely their construction in a single take (Gentner and Medina, 1998 , Gentner et al., 2003 , Gick and Holyoak, 1983 Mayer, 1980) . Once every screenshot had been matched, each group (between-subject design) used the interface. Their usage performances (accuracy) were measured, and group differences, or 'patterns', were examined. The control group provided baseline performances (i.e. non-manipulated). Relative to this control, performances of the reading and induction groups were representative of schema amendment and induction, respectively.
Group differences associated with study manipulation tend to be minimal when 'stimulus materials are either very easy or very difficult to learn' (Hyde and Jenkins, 1973. p. 472).
Hence, features compatible with prior schemata yield equally good performances from all three groups. This pattern, called prior schemata transfer, occurs when features are functionally familiar from other devices or domains. and characterizes IV (Fischer et al., 2015) . One can expect that features incompatible with prior schemata yield errors for the control group. If the induction group fails to induce new schemata through function matching, their performances would be as poor as the contml group. This pattern, called inoperative induction. is likely due to participants being too nai've about a domain to benefit from schema-tailored instructions (cf. Fig. 1 ; Chalmers and Humphreys 2(03).
Differences among group performances are more pr~ nounced when schema manipulation is more effective. Features compatible with prior schemata, yet that require some amendments, should affect the reading group relative to the control. Based on classical accounts of schema abstraction (Reber, 1989) and schema theory (Rumelhart and Norman. 1978) , we posit that word matching allows for moderately resource-demanding schemata amendment operations, such as abstraction of recurring appearance attributes (e.g. layouts, labels), accretion and tuning of existing schemata. Note, however, that the construct validity and practicality of this pattern has yet to he substantiated. Features whose function does not fall under an existing schema yet still is assimilable should affect the induction group relative to the control. In such cases, the induction group is expected to outperform the control group. This pattern. called positive schema induction, occurs when features have innovative functions whose underlying schemata can be induced through function matching (Fischer et al., 2015) .
The aforementioned patterns, and schemata operations they represent, are listed in Table 4 . This tahle relates our 262 SANDRINE FISCHER et al. Table 4 . Correspondences between experimental groups, schema manipulations, patterns and redesign . Tables 1-3 , and highlights their relevance to the screening of an interface for redesign. The proposed screening comes down to determining the extent to which the performances of the reading and induction groups improved relative to the control group. By calculating the average values and variances of these usage performances, differences can be quantified and compared through their effect sizes (Fischer et al., 2014) . The effect size is a statistic used to estimate the magnitude of a dilTerence between two groups (generally a control and manipulated group). In other words, it constitutes a standard measure for the practical significance of a manipulation (Kelley and Preacher, 2012; McGough and Faraone, 2009 ). The application of elTect size-based screening to a schema manipulation experiment is outlined below.
Method overview
This section presents a method applicable to multistate interfaces (or interactive wireframes, prototypes, etc.). By 'multistate', we mean that the interface may have hundreds of features, of which several at a time are displayed on a screen in configurations called states. The method begins with an experiment consisting of a study and usage phac;e, shown in the upper part of Fig. 3 and further described in Section 4.2. The study phase requires a stimulus presentation module, while the usage phase requires that participants' actions on the interface be logged. These log files are then parsed and analyzed, as shown in the lower part of Fig. 3 .
To prepare the study phase, a screenshot is taken for each state of the interface. The practitioner must generate word and function clues that match half the screenshots and mismatch the other half. Fig. 3 ) is needed to display the clues, screenshots and buttons labeled 'YES', 'NO' and 'GO'. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the module must display a clue for a predefined time (e.g. 15 s), or until participants click 'GO', after which the screenshot to be matched is displayed. Participants give their matching judgments by clicking the 'YES' or 'NO' buttons. The usage phase is prepared by defining a scenario of usage tasks to be performed on the interface. Each usage task requires participants to navigate from a current state to a goal. This activity consists of recursively determining which feature in the current state best reduces the distance to the goal. Because such determination is prone to error and correction, accuracy is inversely proportional to the number of features selected or states explored during a given usage task. While one may count these actions by hand, such as from a video, a more convenient way is to automatically log them from the interface. To this effect, we employed a toolkit called Automatic Mental Model Evaluator (AMME; Rauterberg, 1993) , as well as Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) macros. With an interface 110 description file (i.e. a listing of the interface's features, commands and feature-command-feature triplets), AMME automatically formats the command actions stored in a log file into matrices and action sequences. 3 These outputs are then parsed by VBA macros that count participants' actions 2This module may either be handwritten code (e.g. Matlab. C#) or a software package (e.g. Psyscope. e-Prime) that presents stimuli and records participants' responses. 3Details available on July 2014 at http://www.idemployee.id.tue.nVg.w.m. rauterberglamme.html. by feature, state, or usage task, which then serve to screen perfonnances at any of these granularities. The screening process begins by calculating mean values and variances of each group's perfonnances. For a given granularity (e.g. data points corresponding either to features, states or usage tasks), effect sizes can be detennined in tenns of Cohen's d, which is a standardized mean difference. 4 With the control group as a baseline, damendment is calculated between the control and reading groups, and dinduction between the control and induction groups. The values for dinduction vs. damendment are then plotted. As a rule of thumb for interpreting effect sizes, Cohen (1988) we showcase this screening for a concrete prototype interface. This proof of concept conveys the capacity of our screening
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method to provide interface analytics that support redesign strategies at any desired level of granularity.
PROOF OF CONCEPT
Tested interface
The method developed above is applied to an automobile onboard computer prototype. On board computers aggregate multiple services into a multistate interface whose I/O structure is hidden, complex and likely to puzzle novice users. They place enormous emphasis on function attributes by integrating vehicle, infrastructure and satellite technologies with entertainment and telecommunication services. Different brands and models of onboard computers may vary not only in their technological services, but also in the way these services are presented, labeled and controlled. As a result, even with a simple rental car one may encounter functions too innovative to be understood on the spot.
Our experiment used an onboard computer prototype called DoIT#. The features of this prototype were determined by review of existing onboard computers, along with analysis of R&D trends (for details about the prototype specification, see Fischer, 2010) , and they range from common (e.g. dial a call, defrost the windshield) to speculative (e.g. wireless retrieval of advertisements). DoIT# was interfaced with a state window and command panel, and comprised 75 states similar to the one illustrated in the upper part of Fig. 4 .
The interaction principle underlying DoIT# was that of a hierarchical navigation. commonly found not only in onboard computers, but also in web sites, smart-phone apps. etc. In Fig. 4 . the labels 'Vehicle Security Functions', 'Car checking', etc., correspond to distinct features that, when selected (viz. ENTER), change the current state into another state displaying its own features. Features are selected by clicking on the command panel with a mouse. These clicks were recorded in a log file, counted using AMME and VBA macros, and then averaged to compute effect sizes. Since participants clicked on features, which were embedded in states. and states were explored during tasks, their performances could be analyzed at any of one of these granularity levels.
Participants and procedure
This analysis extends a previous study conducted on 30 Japanese students at the University of Tsukuba, Japan (Fischer et al., 2014) . Prior research has shown that IU is moderated by age and technological familiarity, yet not by gender (Blackler. 2008; Blackler et al., 2010) . Thus, while it is essential to recruit participants from the same age bracket (e.g. 18-39) and technological background, gender can be considered irrelevant. In our case, a preliminary survey was used to select participants who possessed a driver's license, did not study Computer Science and had never used an on board computer or (global positioning system) GPS navigation system. Age of participants ranged from 18 to 27 years, and gender did not playa role in our selection.
The experiment was administered by slideshow, which participants browsed at their own pace. Participants' cognitive style was assessed by means of the Rational Experiential Inventory (Epstein and Pacini, 1999; Naitou et al., 2004;  for details see Fischer et al., 2015) and evenly matched across the experimental groups. Participants in the control group proceeded directly to the usage phase. Participants in the reading and induction groups viewed an animated slide describing word or function matching, after which they matched the screenshots of DoIT#. For all the three groups, the usage phase was introduced by a brief explanatory slide. An experimenter then intervened to demonstrate two basic usage tasks and provide each participant a handout listing 10 usage tasks to perform on their own. The tasks included (i) displaying the number of kilometers traveled, (ii) requesting the route to the house of a friend whose contact information is in the address book, (iii) requesting a route that avoids tolls, (iv) displaying the navigation directions in the rear-view mirror, (v) setting the temperature to 18°C, (vi) activating a sleeping alert, (vii) activating assistance for passing cars, (viii) activating the internal air filter, (ix) setting the ventilation to silent mode and (x) calculating rest time during the trip. In order to simulate realistic usage conditions, no performance requirements were specified, and no success feedback was provided. Participants who could not finish a task notified the experimenter, who directed them to start the next task.
State and feature sereening
Effect sizes can be calculated for any level of granularity (e.g. per state, feature or usage task), any subset of data (e.g. all usage 'Guidance' state, cf. Fig. 7 'Driving assistance' state, cf. Fig. 6 Figure 5. State screening in terms of dinduction (greater than -0.4) and damendment. States in the low-effect size region (red dotted box) yield either an inoperative induction pattern (red squares) or transfer pattern (green diamonds).
tasks, only tasks involving innovative features) and any criterion of task success (e.g. only tasks successfully completed). As previously stated, these choices are based on project needs and resources. For example, we chose to screen the states of DoIT# that were explored by participants during tasks that involved automotive technology, regardless of task success. 6 We specifically targeted states that yielded a large positive induction pattern. Indeed, while states yielding either large positive or inoperative induction patterns require redesign, the former would seem more straightforward to reformulate since one can draw from the function clues by which participants induced schemata. In Fig. 5 , dinduction > -0.4 is plotted vs. damendment for states explored during tasks 1,2,3,6, 7 and 10, which are the six tasks of our usage scenario aimed at automotive technology (e.g. not air conditioning). Each data point in this scatterplot represents a pair of effect sizes corresponding to amendment and induction for one state of DoIT#. States inside the low-effect size region (red dashed box) have both Idinduction I, Idamendment I < 0.4 and correspond to either inoperative induction or transfer patterns, the latter of which are colored light green. The cutoff for the transfer pattern was set to one or less state exploration by the control group, on average. States with positive induction (dinduction > 0.4) are located above the red dashed box, while those yielding positive amendment patterns (damendment > 0.4) are located to its right. 60ne may limit the analysis only to usage tasks that participants successfully completed. Indeed, participants may not have completed cenain tasks because they did not understand the assignment. In experimental psychology, where the purpose is to understand the mechanism of cognition, focus is often on tasks completed successfully. In usability settings that intend to evaluate a prototype, however, one would consider any case where the prototype caused difficulty for participants, and therefore analyze both successful and unsuccessful tasks. States with large values of dinduction typically require some redesign: they yielded errors for the control group that were overcome only by the induction group, thanks to the schemata induced by the latter. Since each state consisted of several features, it might be useful to screen an interface at the level of its features. By plotting DoIT#'s features in the same manner as its states, one may prioritize the redesign of features yielding problematic patterns, such as inoperative and positive induction. Alternatively, one could use state scatterplots such as Fig. 5 to instead select the states exhibiting these patterns, and then screen the corresponding features. Screenshots for two of these states, indicated in Fig. 5 , are displayed in Figs. 6 and 7 alongside the Cohen's d values for their features. In these figures, light blue corresponds to prior schemata amendment and dark red to new schemata induction. Figure 6 displays the state titled 'Driving assistance', The third feature from the top, speeding alert, yielded a negative 7 amendment pattern, suggesting its function was fairly 266 SANDRINE FISCHER et af. compatible with the control group's prior schemata. The first, second and fifth features yielded induction patterns, suggesting their functions challenged participants' prior schemata. These features, in particular lane change alert, required our participants to induce new schemata, and may thus prove challenging for actual users to assimilate. Figure 7 displays the state titled 'Guidance'. The two first features from the top, Itinerary details and Trip statistics, and the last feature, Pause, yielded positive induction patterns, which suggests that their functions challenged participants' prior schemata. However Pause, being a common-sounding feature, would normally not be expected to yield an induction pattern. By scrutinizing our data at the level of usage tasks, we identified that participants in the control and reading groups mistook the GPS navigation's Pause feature for a calculation of the time at rest, which is a separate feature of the onboard computer. Participants in the induction group did not make this mistake, though, which suggests that function matching helped them to resolve the functional difference between pausing the GPS and displaying the time spent at rest during a trip. This example illustrates how schemata manipulations can complement classical user tests. A test of one control group would only have shown that features with apparent similarities, such as Pause and time-at-rest, can be mistaken. Only by adding a reading and induction group can the severity of this mistake be captured, namely whether the confusion is resolved through amendment of prior schemata or induction of new schemata.
Both the state scatterplot (Fig. 5 ) and detailed state view (Figs. 6 and 7) correspond to steps for screening an interface in terms of amendment and induction operations. Thorough assessment of an interface may require a successive layering of such screenings in a diagnostic fashion. This rationale is not unlike the way web analytics go beyond simple averages of website visits or traffic. Critical business decisions can be made when traffic is analyzed at finer granularities since it becomes possible to determine the impact of specific marketing campaigns and other events. Of course, averages of each group performance are needed for assessing our experimental manipulation. However, by considering the magnitude of these manipulations (viz. effect sizes) at finer granularities, patterns of schemata operations can be diagnosed for individual states and features of the interface. This can considerably facilitate the formative evaluation of large interfaces, as one is provided with quantitative and cognition-centric guidance regarding the states/features that should be redesigned. As the instructional design studies presented in Section 2.2 suggest, priority should be given to redesign of features with larger induction patterns (e.g. Lane change alert, Drowsiness alert, Trip statistics). Depending on project resources, this redesign may involve current IU design frameworks, as well as numerous techniques functional schemata. Here. we did not examine this issue: it has yet to be addressed in a hypothetico-deductive fashion. and it requires triangulations between state. feature and task granularities beyond the present analysis. devised in instructional design (e.g. illustrations, explanatory pop-ups, interactive tutorials).
S. PERSPECTIVES
Evaluation
A schema induction experiment can determine the extent to which states or features of an interface challenge the prior schemata of a user population. Such an assessment depends on the sample of participants, which must be carefully selected to meet the demographics and characteristics of expected end users. We selected young drivers who were familiar with common technologies, yet not with GPS systems and onboard computers. One expects that a different population would exhibit a different state scatterplot than the one presented in Fig. 5 . For example, users naive with computers llnd smart phones would be expected to exhibit more inoperative induction patterns, and fewer positive induction and amendment patterns. Or, users familiar with onboard computers would be expected to exhibit more transfer patterns and fewer positive and inoperative induction patterns. The degree to which our screening method captures the prior schemata and learning needs of a user population of interest is an issue of sensitivity to examine in the future.
Methodological improvements are pending, such as the construct validity of each pattern. This work has already begun for patterns of transfer and positive induction, and is expected to extend to the patterns of inoperative induction, negative induction and negative amendment. For now, the latter are based on assumptions from literature that have yet to be addressed in a hypothetico-deductive fashion. Additional studies are needed to extend the scope of our method's application, in particular regarding its sensitivity to individual factors, interface type, etc. Most important is verification of our method in terms of formative assessment, namely its ability to inform redesign and, if so, its cost-effectiveness compared to other lightweight techniques (e.g. cognitive walkthroughs, questionnaires).
Design cycle integration
The present paper discussed the risk of design techniques being ineffective--even counter-effective-for features that fit users' prior schemata. Such risk may be attenuated by prototype testing before heavy deployment of IU design techniques, namely: (BIackler, 2008; Blackler et al., 2010; Gudur et al., 2013; Lawry et aI., 2010) , self-rating questionnaires (Mohs et al., 2006; Naumann and Hurtienne, 2010) or performance metrics (e.g. click behaviors and task paths, time, correct uses, Blackler, 2008; O'Brien et al., 2010) . As discussed in Section 2.3, the choice of method carried out at Stage 2 should take into account the relative novelty of the functions being designed. Van Merrienboer (1997) and Camp et al. (2001) have argued that when introducing complex and innovative domain skills to novices, the most important performance criteria is accuracy. In this vein, design of innovative functions, or cutting-edge technology, should first be assessed in terms of accuracy. The reason why initial iterations of prototype testing should employ a schema induction experiment, rather than mere measurements of performance, is because causes of error cannot be objectified by performance alone (Fischer et al., 2014) . To circumvent this issue, researchers in HCI often ask participants to introspect about their behavior (verbal protocol analysis, surveys; for a review of this trend in IU research, see BIackler et al., 2011) . These approaches suffer the drawback of being prone to subjectivity from both the experimenter and participants. A screening method that is experimental and strictly quantitative provides more objective insight into user cognition. As a prototype's flaws have been pinpointed and consistently corrected through redesign iterations, other approaches may suffice for monitoring and consolidating enhancements. If improvements are successful, speed and automaticity would become more sensible assessment criteria.
Stage 3 concerns existing IU frameworks, usability recommendations and more. Either the spiral tool or IBIS method, discussed in Section 2.1, would be deployed at this stage. A third and as yet untested framework has been formulated by O'Brien et al. (2010) and approaches IU design in a balanced and encompassing fashion. This framework recommends that designers consider which features of a device are best designed for analysis, and which are best designed for intuition. This viewpoint is one that we adhere to: technology, connectivity and automation inherent to smart phones, homes and cars require a realistic determination of which features can and should be intuitive, and which should be considered from a different angle such as learning or training. O'Brien et al. (2010) related this reflection to Hammond's (1996) analysis-intuition continuum, and proposed to address it heuristically. For instance, practitioners can ask themselves questions (p. 98) such as 'what kind of cues will individuals be examining?', 'Can a task be cleanly decomposed into discrete steps?' and 'Should users be aware of their cognitive activity?,. We propose a means for simultaneously determining which features are intuitive (transfer pattern) and which require an analysis effort, with the latter ranging from supporting (viz. positive/negative induction patterns) to impeding learning (viz. inoperative induction pattern). As such, our method outlines a data-driven and cognition-centric alternative to heuristic approaches to the intuition-analysis continuum.
CONCLUSION
IU is commonly imputed to prior knowledge factors such as past experience, habits or familiarity. One straightforward application of this idea is that designers may render devices and interfaces more intuitive by making their features closer to what users have experienced in their past, making them more familiar, etc. Yet instructional design studies have raised a flag about this strategy. Notably, effective techniques oriented toward familiarity require neither that people possess relevant abstract schemata nor be too naive about the domain. When these conditions are not met, the design techniques lose their effectiveness and, in certain cases, prove to be counter-effective (viz. expertise-reversal effect).
The cognitive and behavioral outcomes associated with different levels of prior knowledge thus draw a more complex picture than 'the more familiar, the more intuitive'. In light of this issue, it is important to differentiate the features of an interface compatible with users' prior schemata from those that are not. Only the latter, whose usage and assimilation are detrimental to IU, are worth redesigning. On the one hand, this paper illustrates how to pinpoint this compatibility in terms of schemata operations involved during first-time use of prototypes and at design levels that can be acted upon by practitioners (viz. features, states). Such screening may optimize prototype redesign by ensuring that IU design techniques are only deployed for the most deserving features. Future research is still needed, though, to fully establish the application scope of the manipulation and screening of schemata operations.
On the other hand, this paper advocates a diligent incorporation of user tests into current IU frameworks, and IU design in general. Not only are user tests indispensible. they should be conducted prior to application ofIU design techniques. Continuing in this vein, practitioners should scale assessment criteria and redesign expectations according to the relative innovativeness of their design projects. Arguably, performance speed and think-aloud protocols that Blackler et al. (2011) praised for researching IU seem sensible for devices that are common and do not pose major first-use difficulty. However, research has found that no improvements in performance (Blackler et al., 2014; Hurtienne et al., 2013) or even satisfaction (Hurtienne et al., 2013) ought to be expected from redesigning such devices for IU. Conversely, accuracy and schemata operations would better assess interfaces that contain many features SANDRINE FISCHER et af. and/or innovative technology, and are thus prone to first-usage errors. By rendering such features more intuitive, users would experience less failure and disorientation, and thus be in better position to appraise the new technology. Thus far, though, IU design techniques have been tested on devices having basic functionality (remote control, microwave oven, ticket-vending machine, etc.), meaning the goal of rendering innovative technology intuitive remains a challenge in this field.
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